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Abstract. We investigated the interaction of academic self-concept and emotional self-efficacy with positive and negative 
feedback effects in anagram solving. Two groups of respondents participated in the research: 131 students aged 12 to 15 and 
124 adults aged 18 to 37. All participants were randomly divided into three groups. They solved anagrams with positive/
negative feedback or without any feedback. The students also filled out an Avrora-s questionnaire and Emotional Self-Efficacy 
Scale. The results showed that the positive feedback condition enhanced anagram solving compared to the condition with 
no feedback. We also found that for the students with low academic self-concept in analytical skills, the type of feedback 
affected the efficiency of the anagram solving. At the same time, the feedback effect was not significant for students with 
high academic self-concept. In addition, participants with high emotional self-efficacy tended to solve anagrams without any 
feedback more efficiently than participants with middle and low emotional self-efficacy.
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Introduction
Cognitive abilities are considered to be highly stable and 
reliable measurable characteristics (Neisser et  al., 1996). 
However, to some extent both external (situational) and 
internal (personal) variables could hinder or enhance test 
scores. For example, a stereotype threat is a well-known 
external factor that undermines intellectual performance 
(Steele, 1997). On the other hand, control and emotional 
support could boost cognitive performance (Vorobiova, 
1996). Intrinsic motivation (Renzulli, 1986), positive think-
ing (Gordeeva & Osin, 2010), self-theories of intelligence 
(Dweck, 1999) and self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997) are internal 
factors that could alter the manifestation of cognitive skills. 
We assume that, apart from cognitive ability level itself, the 
interaction of external and internal predictors determines 
the result of cognitive task performance in a particular situ-
ation. In our research, we chose feedback as an external fac-
tor and academic self-concept and emotional self-efficacy 
as internal ones. As we will show, feedback is a very influ-
ential factor that can modify performance in various tasks. 
At the same time, self-efficacy (and self-concept as its proxy 
measure; Pietsch, Walker, & Chapman, 2003) implies con-
fidence in one’s own strengths. Such confidence may help 
to resist any external influences.

The problem of efficiency of positive and negative 
feedback (praise and criticism) does not lose relevance in 
psychology and educational processes (Mackinnon, Smith, 
&  Carter-Rogers, 2015; Brown, 2010; Brockner, Derr, 
& Laing, 1987). The question of which is more effective — 
to promote and to support a correct action, or to censure 
an undesirable and incorrect one — often worries parents, 
teachers and supervisors. Positive feedback is perceived 
more readily, promotes self-affirmation, and increases 
self-esteem and confidence. Negative feedback is accepted 
with difficulty and is perceived as threatening. However, 
both types of feedback can be useful (see review in Dahling 
& Ruppel, 2016). Knowledge that is obtained with negative 
feedback can facilitate personal growth and positive changes 
(Kappes, Oettingen, & Pak, 2012). Recent studies show that 
both positive and negative feedback can have different 
effectiveness for different purposes. For example, Plakht 
and colleagues (2012) demonstrated that high quality 
positive feedback is associated with higher academic scores, 
high performance in clinical practice and high self-esteem 
in nursing students. Meanwhile, high quality negative 
feedback is associated with more accurate self-assessment 
in students (Plakht, Shiyovich, Nusbaum, & Raizer, 2012). 
Some factors could hinder the effective use of both positive 
and negative feedback (Audia & Locke, 2003), such as the 
inability to build constructive conclusions.

There is some empirical evidence of an interaction 
between feedback and personality. In a recent study by 
Dahling and Ruppel (2016), the participants thought they 
solved a cognitive ability test (in reality it was not intended 
to measure any ability), and they received fake feedback 
independent of their results. Respondents who received 
negative feedback decreased their self-efficacy. There were, 
however, individual differences. Participants who focused 
on mastering the skills in the learning process (in contrast 
to the participants focused on achieving results) were not 
sensitive to negative evaluations. According to Dweck’s 

theory (Dweck, 1999), performance-oriented individuals 
constantly need confirmation for their self-esteem. 
In  contrast, mastery-oriented individuals seek progress 
in their competencies and skills. These results suggest the 
importance of learning and goals orientation, which allows 
students to develop a constructive response to criticism. 
Thus, both types of feedback can be useful in different 
situations and for different people.

Most interesting to our research is a study 
by Gersten berg and colleagues (2013). They used 
intelligence tests and demonstrated that individual 
reactions to feedback depend on participants’ explicit 
and implicit self-concept of intelligence. After negative 
feedback, participants with low explicit and high implicit 
self-concepts demonstrated an increase in performance, 
whereas the performance of other participants was 
hindered (Gerstenberg et al., 2013).

In previous studies, we showed that there are some 
gender differences in the perception of feedback (Shepeleva 
& Valueva, 2015; 2016). According to our results, positive 
feedback led to a significant decrease in anagram solving 
in 9 to 14 year old boys. It was also demonstrated that 
achievement motivation may play a significant role in 
a delayed effect of negative and positive feedback.

Our brief review shows that studies of feedback 
effects and their interactions with personal factors are 
sufficiently variable and are based on various theoretical 
approaches. We believe that Bandura’s self-efficacy 
concept (Bandura, 1997) is most relevant to the purposes 
of our study. According to this theory, the success in any 
activity depends on the confidence in one’s own ability 
to perform this activity efficiently. Moreover, we suppose 
that confidence in one’s own abilities makes a person 
independent of external evaluation. Feedback associated 
with cognitive tasks has two components: cognitive (was 
the answer correct?) and emotional (was the answer good or 
bad?). Therefore, we suppose that two types of self-efficacy 
could moderate a  feedback impact on cognitive tasks 
performance: academic self-concept (as a proxy measure 
of self-efficacy in the cognitive domain) and emotional 
self-efficacy.

We hypothesized that negative and positive feedback 
have different influences on anagram solving, depending 
on the level of personal variables: the greater the confidence 
in  one’s own abilities and the higher the emotional 
self-efficacy, the less feedback-dependence there will be.

Method

Participants
Two groups of respondents participated in this study: 
131 students from grades 6 through 8 (62 boys and 69 girls) 
and 124 adults aged 18 to 37 (mean age 19.3, SD 2.7, 32 men 
and 92  women). The school did not provide exact birth 
dates of the children, so we can estimate only their age range 
(12 to 15 years old). For all students, their parents gave con-
sent for participation; adults participated partly as volun-
teers and partly for course credit at the National Research 
University Higher School of Economics. The adults signed 
voluntary consent forms to participate in the research.
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Materials
The main experimental task consisted of anagram solv-
ing. An anagram is a letter string that is obtained by the 
rearrangement of letters in a given word (usually a noun). 
For example, the answer to the anagram “lebat” is the word 
“table”. Anagrams were chosen as a reasonably good mea-
sure of cognitive abilities as well as a handy experimental 
task because the participants usually know about the cor-
rectness/incorrectness of their decisions, and feedback in 
this case has emotional rather than informative value. For 
the purpose of our study, we developed 24 anagrams with 
a length of 5 to 7 letters.

In addition, two questionnaires were used:
1. The reduced emotional self-efficacy scale (Kirk, 

Schutte, & Hine, 2008, in the Russian adaptation by 
Shepeleva, 2014). This questionnaire measures self-beliefs 
with respect to the management of emotions. The original 
version of the scale includes 32 items. In the present study 
we used Müller’s reduced version (unpublished), which 
includes 12 Likert-type questions and has Cronbach’s 
α = .82 (see Table  1 for descriptive statistics). A sample 
question is: “Please rate how confident you are that, as of 
now, you can get into a mood that best suits the occasion”.

2. The Aurora-s scale of academic self-concept 
(Chart, Grigorenko, & Sternberg 2008; Mandelman, Tan, 
Kornilov, & Sternberg, 2010) in the Russian adaptation by 
Shepeleva (Shepeleva & Valueva, 2015). The scale includes 
four sub-scales which measure academic self-concept in 
four domains: memory, analytical, creative, and practical 
abilities. In our research, we focused on academic 
self-concept in the analytical domain. The sub-scale 
includes 14 items, with Cronbach’s α  =  .77 (see Table  1 
for descriptive statistics). Sample questions include: “I like 
to sort and group things (ideas, objects, things that I am 
learning) according to rules that make sense to me”, and 
“When working on a problem or answering a question, 
I am good at recognizing the information that I need to 
solve the problem or answer the question, and ignoring the 
information that I don’t need”. Based on Bandura’s guide 
for constructing self-efficacy scales (Bandura, 2006), we 
believe that this scale is relevant for measuring self-efficacy 
in the analytical tasks area.

Procedure
All participants took part in anagram solving, and the stu-
dents additionally filled out the two questionnaires. The 
adults did not complete the questionnaires, partly because 
data were collected as a pilot study and partly because one 
of the questionnaires (Aurora-s) is intended only for chil-
dren. A total of 103 children filled out the Aurora-s acade-
mic self-concept questionnaire, and 113 children filled out 
the emotional self-efficacy questionnaire. The question-
naires were filled in using a paper-and-pencil format before 
the anagram solving.

All participants completed the anagram task on-line. 
Adults and children worked with the same interface 
shown in Figure  1. An anagram appeared on the screen 
and participants had to press the button “I know the 
answer” when they had found the encrypted word. Every 
anagram was presented on the screen until the answer 
button was pressed, but not for more than 15 seconds. 
Then the anagram disappeared, and an answer entry field 

appeared. Participants could type a solution (with a 20 
second time limit) or leave the entry field empty. Then 
they pressed “Next” to proceed to the feedback or to the 
following trials, depending on the group. All participants 
solved 24  anagrams. The program only allowed partic-
ipants to type Cyrillic lowercase letters and evaluated the 
responses as correct only in the case of orthographically 
correct words. In subsequent data analysis, the experi-
menter manually adjusted the correctness of the answers 
(the number of such cases was negligible and did not affect 
feedback influence). The final measure of accuracy was the 
proportion of correct answers, which ranged from 0 to 1.

The experiment began with a training session (four 
anagrams, with feedback on answer correctness). Then 
participants were randomly divided into three groups 
that received different feedback. The first group (37 adults 
and 40 children) received “positive” feedback: in case of 
a correct solution, the message “You have managed to solve 
the anagram!” («Вам удалось решить эту анаграмму!» in 
Russian) was displayed on the screen. No feedback was 
given for incorrect or no solutions. The second group 
(47 adults and 46 children) received “negative” feedback: 
in case of an incorrect or no solution, the message “You 
failed to solve this anagram!” («Вам не удалось решить 
эту анаграмму!» in Russian) was displayed on the screen. 
No  feedback was given for correct solutions. The third 
group (40 adults and 45 children) never received any 
information about the correctness of their decisions.

Results

The Influence of Feedback
First, we considered the general influence of feedback on 
anagram solving. A two-way Feedback × Age ANOVA was 
performed for the combined sample (students and adults). 
We merged our samples since we considered that the age 
difference between the two groups was quite small, and 
most participants fall under the definition of “teenager”. 
Moreover, as the results showed, the pattern of the feed-
back’s influence on anagram solving was the same in the 
two groups (Figure 2).

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Self-Report Measures

Min Max Mean SD

Academic self-concept in analytical domain

Positive feedback 2.43 4.50 3.33 0.59

Negative feedback 2.14 4.71 3.25 0.57

No feedback 2.14 4.71 3.40 0.66

Overall 2.14 4.71 3.33 0.61

Emotional self-efficacy

Positive feedback 18.00 45.00 33.97 5.85

Negative feedback 16.00 47.00 35.32 6.54

No feedback 23.00 48.00 35.58 5.48

Overall 16.00 48.00 34.99 5.96
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We found a significant influence of Feedback, 
F (2, 249) = 4.00, p = .020, η2

p
 = .03. The accuracy of anagram 

solving with positive feedback, negative feedback and 
no feedback conditions was .58 (SD = .19), .54 (SD = .17) 
and .51 (SD = .19) respectively. Post hoc comparisons 
using the Bonferroni correction indicated that the mean 
score for the positive feedback condition was signifi-
cantly different than the mean score for the no feedback 
condition (p =  .016). We also found a significant influence 
of Age, F (1, 249) = 93.41, p < .001, η2

p
 = .27. The mean adult 

performance (M = .64, SD = .16) was higher than the mean 
student performance (M = .45, SD = .16), t(253) = 9.58, 
p < .001. There was no significant Age × Feedback 
interaction, F (2, 249) = 0.16, p = .852.

Second, we tested our hypothesis that emotional 
self-efficacy and academic self-concept in the analytical 
domain moderate the influence of feedback on anagram 
solving. For this purpose we composed groups of students 
with low, medium and high emotional self-efficacy, and low, 
medium and high academic self-concept in the analytical 
domain. The upper third of participants were assigned to 
the high level group, and the lower third to  the low level 
group. We then performed a two-way 3 × 2 ANOVA with 
accuracy of anagram solving as a dependent variable, with 
feedback type and individual differences in self-report 

measures as independent variables. The data for each 
self-report measure were analyzed separately.

Regarding academic self-concept in the analytical 
domain, we found a significant main effect of 
Feedback Type, F (2, 94) = 4.12, p = .019, η2

p
 = .08, as 

well as a  sig nificant main effect of Level of Academic 
Self-Concept, F (2, 94) = 3.31, p = .041, η2

p
 = .07. Post 

hoc comparisons with Bonferroni correction showed 
that the mean score for the positive feedback condition 
was significantly different than the mean score for 
the no feedback condition (p = .038), and that partic-
ipants with medium academic self-concept scored 
significantly lower than those with high (p = .036) and 
low (p = .050) academic self-concepts. The interaction 
effect between independent variables was significant 
(F (4, 94) = 2.60, p = .041, η2

p
 = .1). In participants with 

low and medium academic self-concepts in the analytical 
domain, the influence of Feedback Type was significant 
or almost significant (F (2, 29) = 5.02, p = .013, η2

p
 = .26 

and F (2, 34) = 2.99, p = .064, η2
p

 = .15 respectively; see 
Figure  3). At the same time, in the group with high 
academic self-concept the influence of Feedback Type 
was not significant (F (2, 31) = 0.68, p = .516). This result 
suggests that problem solving in children with high 
academic self-evaluation depends on received feedback 
to a lesser extent, or does not depend on it at all.

For emotional self-efficacy, the main effects of 
Feedback Type and Emotional Self-Efficacy were not 
significant; F (2, 104) = 1.34, p = .267 and (F (2, 104) = 0.09, 
p = .917. However, we found an interaction (on tendency 
level) between Feedback Type and Emotional Self-Efficacy 
factors, F (4, 104) = 2.31, p = .063, η2

p
 = .08; see Figure  4. In 

participants who received positive or negative feedback, the 
influence of Self-Efficacy was not significant; F (2, 32) = 0.78, 
p = .468 and F (2, 35) = 1.624, p = .212. On the other hand, the 
main effect of Self-Efficacy in the no-feedback condition 
was significant on a tendency level; F (2, 37) = 2.75, p = .077, 
η2

p
 = .13. Post hoc comparisons with Bonferroni correction 

revealed, however, no significant differences in students 
with high emotional self-efficacy in comparison with low 
(p = .247) and middle (p = .100) emotional self-efficacy 
groups.

Discussion and Conclusions
The results of the present research suggest that 

sensitivity to praise and criticism is moderated by academic 
self-concept in the domain of analytical abilities. That is, 
high self-assessment in the analytical domain implies that 
cognitive task performance becomes independent from 
external evaluation. At the same time, low confidence in 
one’s own academic abilities is associated with a greater 
influence of feedback on problem solving. Regarding 
emotional self-efficacy, we did not achieve unambiguous 
results. An interaction between self-efficacy and feedback 
revealed itself only on a tendency level, and the comparisons 
between groups were not significant. This may suggest that 
emotional management does not play an important role 
in cognitive performance. On the other hand, it is possible 
that the moderation effect of emotional self-efficacy is 
rather small and a larger sample is needed to confirm our 

Figure 1. The experimental program interface.

Figure 2. Anagram solving performance in students and adults. 
Error bars represent ±SEM.
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hypothesis. It is also possible that our feedback was not 
emotional enough to make the contribution of emotional 
regulation ability sufficiently strong.

Our results allowed for the formulation of some 
conclusions. First, positive feedback is useful for improving 
anagram solving performance. Second, some individual 
variables that reflect a person’s ideas about the effectiveness 
of their activities and behaviors (self-confidence in 
analytical abilities) prevent the influence of external 
factors on cognitive performance. Circumstances and 
personality, along with cognitive abilities per se, form 
complex relationships that contribute to the current level of 
cognitive task performance. Our study makes some contri-
bution to the understanding of this system.

Furthermore, the author’s practical experience in 
schools shows that children react differently to feedback 
from teachers and parents about their successes or failures. 
We believe that the results of our research will advocate 
for individualized feedback depending on personal 
characteristics.
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Аннотация. Работа посвящена исследованию взаимодействия академической я-концепции и эмоциональной 
самоэффективности с эффектами позитивной и негативной обратной связи при решении анаграмм. В исследова-
нии приняли участие две группы респондентов — 131 школьник в возрасте 12 – 15 лет и 124 взрослых в возрасте 
от 18 до 37 лет. Все участники, случайным образом поделенные на три группы, решали анаграммы с позитивной 
или негативной обратной связью в процессе решения либо без всякой обратной связи. Школьники также заполняли 
опросник «Аврора-s» и опросник эмоциональной самоэффективности. Результаты показали, что, независимо от воз-
раста, позитивная обратная связь приводит к более высокой успешности решения анаграмм, чем отсутствие обрат-
ной связи. Также было обнаружено, что тип обратной связи влияет на успешность в решении анаграмм школьни-
ков, которые низко оценивают свои аналитические способности по опроснику академической я-концепции. В то же 
время у испытуемых с высокой академической я-концепцией в аналитической сфере не было выявлено эффекта 
обратной связи. На уровне тенденции выявлено, что в условиях с отсутствующей обратной связью группа испыту-
емых с высокой эмоциональной самоэффективностью более успешно решает анаграммы по сравнению с группами 
испытуемых с низкой и средней эмоциональной самоэффективностью.
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